FRIENDS OF HOPEWELL HOUSE
Living Well in the Presence of Death

PROJECT CHARTER
An opportunity to restore residential
hospice care to Portland, Oregon

THE NEED

For 30 years prior to its closure in the fall of 2019, Hopewell House helped
thousands of individuals and their loved ones navigate with grace the most profound
time in their lives: the death and dying experience. The House is one of the only
home-like places in our region created with the sole purpose of helping individuals
die well, with their loved ones well-supported.
Although 80% of people say they would prefer to die at home, only 20% do;
60% die in acute care hospitals and 20% in nursing homes (Stanford School of
Medicine). Reasons people are unable to fulfill this final wish include symptoms
requiring skilled medical attention; caregivers becoming overwhelmed; and
socioeconomic circumstances leaving the dying destitute, homeless, or alone.
The default – hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living situations, and other facilities
– are not optimal because they aren’t designed specifically for death and dying.
Clearly there is a continuing need for such a place in our community, supported by a
new business model that avoids previous pitfalls and navigates the ever-changing
landscape of government-funded end-of-life care through Medicare/Medicaid.

"Hopewell House hospice has closed. You should care about that."

THE NEED

"Hopewell House, an inpatient hospice facility in Portland, Ore., has closed its
doors. Should anyone care beyond the families of the thousands of people who
would have died badly had it not been for Hopewell House? We believe that
everyone should care, because its closing highlights a chasm in the continuum of
health services needed to prevent people from suffering needlessly before dying.
"...Communities can take ownership of this problem. Baby boomers, in partnership
with their children’s generations, the Gen Xers and millennials, can rebuild caring
continuums through a combination of community action, philanthropy, and local
politics.”
- from an opinion piece in the online health and medical journal STAT by nationally
renowned palliative care physicians Eric Walsh and Ira Byock, November 2019

“Patients Want To Die At Home, But Home Hospice Care Can Be
Tough On Families”

THE NEED

“According to the National Hospice and Palliative Care Association, hospice is now
a $19 billion industry, almost entirely funded by taxpayers. But as the business has
grown, so has the burden on families, who are often the ones providing most of
the care.”
“Hospice agencies primarily serve in an advisory role and from a distance, even in
the final, intense days when family caregivers, or home nurses they've hired, must
continually adjust morphine doses or deal with typical end-of-life symptoms, such
as bleeding or breathing trouble…. ‘Those decisive moments can be scary for the
family…But an inpatient facility is rarely an option.’”
- National Public Radio, January 21, 2020

“Think you want to die at home? You
might want to think twice about that”

THE NEED

“When I started making house calls for
seriously ill patients after their hospital
discharge, I had no idea how much time I
would spend wiping tears on the porch.
“…While it might seem like more people
spending their last days at home would be
better for everyone, seeing the brutal realities
of caring for a sick loved one at home has
sobered my enthusiasm for sending people
home to die.”
- Dr. Nathan Gray, Los Angeles Times Op Ed,
February 16, 2020

THE NEED

“One of the nurses came in and opened the window just a little bit; she said that this would
make it easier for his spirit to pass on. All of us were so touched by this gesture and by other
simple ceremonial touches after his passing: a toast to his life with sparkling cider, a candle lit in
the entry foyer that would be left on for a time to honor him. This is the kind of dignity and
honoring of human life that would only occur at a place like Hopewell House.” - Linda Martin
“My mother-in-law went to Hopewell House from the hospital suffering from late-stage
inoperable lung cancer. The care she received from the staff at Hopewell was beyond compare:
she was treated like she was their family member. It was an incredibly moving experience for us,
her loved ones, to witness the compassion, kindness and love these nurses show their patients.
She had a very comfortable room that looked out onto a lovely garden where she was able to
watch her beloved hummingbirds in the flowers. Every patient had fresh flowers in their room
everyday and was made as comfortable as possible, as were their family members. My motherin-law passed peacefully after a week at Hopewell House. I can’t say enough about the
incredible staff and facility. I can’t think of a better way for a loved one to reach their final resting
place than in the care of these angels on earth in this peaceful setting.” - Shawn Taylor

THE NEED

“The week before my brother’s death, I was a guest at Hopewell House. The staff, incredible
people, weren’t constrained by all the rules usually imposed at hospitals. They pushed my
brother’s bed out into the sunny courtyard where we enjoyed boisterous family gatherings. My
brother’s dog Brillo was allowed to romp on his bed, kissing his master’s face. The folks at
Hopewell House even provided a suite where my parents could spend the night to be near their
son!” - Antoinette Gordon
“In just 24 hours my whole family fell in love with Hopewell House and remember fondly our time
there. Hopewell House is a warm, loving home that supports the whole family during a very hard
time of life.” - Jeanne Zuelk
“I am hopeful that we can create wonderful places for patients to go at the end of their life.
Families may not know that it could be better, but I certainly know. I worked at Hopewell House.
It was a magical place.” - Beth Cavenaugh

HOUSE HISTORY

Hopewell House is a historic property on four wooded acres in the peaceful SW Portland
neighborhood of Hillsdale. In 1984 the Henningsen family, owners of the Cold Storage
Company, donated half the value of the home and property to a non-profit to develop an
inpatient hospice. After expanding and reconfiguring through philanthropic support, the
house opened as a freestanding inpatient hospice in 1987. Ownership changed three times
over 33 years before Legacy Health closed the doors in the fall of 2019. Throughout, the
enduring commitment has been to use the home as one of the only freestanding inpatient
hospices in the Pacific Northwest, dedicated to serving the dying and their families.

THE PROPERTY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A 12,000 square foot structure set on over 4.5 acres of serene landscaped and wooded land
An addition has been built on to the original historic Tudor home to accommodate the
medical wing of patient rooms
There are 12 beds with 11 private rooms, each having a TV, lounge chair and enough space
to accommodate loved ones. Each room has a shared handicap-accessible bathroom
A Gracious living room with fireplace providing ample space for families to gather, play music
on the grand piano, watch TV, play games or visit with each other
A Large dining room for families to share meals together
A Beautiful sunlit lounge area situated close to patient rooms, in which to gather and relax
A Light filled sanctuary for contemplation and reading
A Private apartment available in the upstairs portion of the historic home for families who
need to remain close to their loved ones at the time of death
A Commercial kitchen to provide meals for patient and families
Four acres of gardens, gazebos, and outdoor seating providing rest and renewal for all

LOCATION AND MAPS
6171 SW Capitol Hwy Portland, OR 97239 in Multnomah County

Wilson High School

FRIENDS OF HOPEWELL HOUSE
When Legacy announced the closure of Hopewell House, the community immediately responded
with the formation of Friends of Hopewell House (FHH), a newly recognized 501(c)(3) charitable
non-profit organization.
We are a diverse group that includes accomplished hospice pioneers, business professionals, former staff
members (doctors, nurses, chaplains) and volunteers, community leaders, development professionals,
journalists, and family members who have experienced the death of a loved one at the house.
Our working group of 20 committed volunteers has met every Saturday morning since October, 2019.
We have an email list of over 900 people who receive our monthly newsletter and a Facebook page with
450 members.
With over 10,000 deaths at Hopewell House – nearly one death per day for 33 years – and each death
touching many other people, much of Portland has a direct connection or second-degree story about the
House, extending our reach into a vast and passionate community.
Friends of Hopewell House is led by long-time hospice advocate, Joan Strong Buell.

FRIENDS OF HOPEWELL HOUSE
Joan Strong Buell, President
A pioneer in end-of-life care, Joan was instrumental in bringing the
British model of inpatient hospice care to the U.S. She also helped
craft Oregon’s state policies around hospice care. “I had worked in an
inpatient hospice facility in England and learned not everyone can be
home or wants to be home,” she says. “I was interested in the
problems and solutions for people dying.”
A retired teacher of human development, musician, botanist, reader,
Joan is a happy member of a family ranging from 1-93 years in age.
Legacy’s decision to close Hopewell House inspired Joan to rededicate
herself, leading the way for this special resource she founded to
continue serving those in need. Joan, currently 87 years of age, is the
spirited President of our non-profit, Friends of Hopewell House.

OUR CORE TEAM

JOHN LARKIN
Treasurer
30 year global finance executive at
Kimberly-Clark. MBA Tuck School
of Business and CPA. Longtime
Hopewell House volunteer.

CARLA STARRETT-BIGG
Retired Development Director for
Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon.
Former journalist and freelance
writer. Longtime hospice advocate
and board member.

VIRNY MAXAM
Secretary
A seasoned Hospice volunteer for 24
years that included the era of the
Aids epidemic. Former paralegal,
teacher and education union officer.

SARAH NEWHALL
Former President and CEO of Pact,
Inc. a global non-profit development
organization. Former Director of the
Office of Neighborhood Associations.
Organizational development
consultant.

SCOTT MACEACHERN
Development Director
Brand Strategy Executive. Architect of
Global Nike-Livestrong Movement,
Hopewell House volunteer. MDiv
Candidate, Maitripa College.

PETER SCHUBERT
Business systems analyst with
decades of experience in
financial operations and
information technologies.
Hospice care advocate for over
30 years.

OUR CORE TEAM

RICK SEIFERT
Founder, SW Community Connection
Newspaper and Hillsdale Community
Foundation. Stanford and Columbia
Journalism grad, lifelong journalist,
university teacher.

CONNIE LARKIN
Longtime Hopewell House
volunteer. Global women’s
health advocate.

MARCI DONALDSON
Longtime hospice nurse,
educator and volunteer.
Graduate of Johns Hopkins
School of Nursing

CHRISTINE PAVLYK
Paralegal Schwabe, Williamson &
Wyatt. Previous board member,
treasurer, finance chair, Ukrainian
Institute of Modern Art in Chicago.

BARBRA MURPHY
Retired designer and salesperson,
Neil Kelly Remodeling. 20 year
Hopewell House volunteer and
donor. Former board member for
Elders in Action.

ESTABLISHING A SUSTAINABLE MODEL
Although most people say they would prefer to die in the comfort of their own home, 44% of
Oregonians on hospice die somewhere other than their own home (Hospice Analytics). While there are
facilities that can admit hospice patients in the Portland metro area, none provides a stand-alone home-like
residential setting designed for hospice patients and their loved ones. We find this unacceptable.
An integrated model of care: We are committed to providing a peaceful and comforting environment for
terminally-ill people to spend their final days supported by
● A home-like medical environment designed in service to the dying and their families
● Access to complementary modes of care (touch, sound, spirit) and other services provided by a highlytrained, experienced, and compassionate cadre of staff and volunteers
● Preparation of meals on demand, assistance with personal care, help with medications, housekeeping
and laundry, among other supports, as needed
● Support for family members and friends from near or far away, providing a place to visit or stay with
their loved one and the comfort of knowing that when they are not available, their loved one is
receiving the highest standard of care
A sustainable business model: Over a six-month period, we’ve explored clinical models, financial issues,
future staffing, necessary credentials, and a host of other topics, including study of 12 other programs as far
away as Dayton, Ohio and Tulsa, Oklahoma and others in Medford, Albany, Longview, and Vancouver.

OUR MODEL: RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITY+
After study of more than a dozen models, Friends of Hopewell House has chosen a model of hospice
care inspired by Celia's House in Medford, Oregon which we believe meets the needs of our community
both functionally and financially. We are calling this model of care a Residential Care Facility+ or RCF+.
The Plus in RCF+: We have added a “+” to indicate the unique and, in our experience, essential elements that
distinguish our model from a conventional Residential Care Facility (RCF).
● Hopewell House will be an RCF exclusively committed and in service to those who are on hospice care
and at the end of their life.
● Hopewell House will be staffed with a seasoned hospice Registered Nurse (in addition to a Certified Nurse
Assistant) around the clock, seven days a week, to support patients and their families.
● Our nurses will coordinate with the medical care and medications plan established by the patient's visiting
hospice service organization.
● Our nurses can assist with acute care for discharged General-in-Patient (GIP) patients who are not
appropriate for other placements due to needs such as medication pumps, complex wound care, etc.
Typically these patients die in the hospital. With close oversight from our skilled, experienced hospice
nurses, they can die instead in a home-like setting.
● Everyone who works and volunteers at Hopewell House will be experienced and highly trained in death
and dying, to deliver the high level of compassionate care every person and family deserves.

RCF+ and BED GRANTS
Problem: A hospital admits a hospice patient from a home setting who is experiencing a high acuity
event, stabilizes the patient, but considers it medically inappropriate for the patient to return to their home
setting. The patient has transitioned to Medicare’s “Routine” reimbursement classification, which provides
only ~$200/ day against a bed cost of as much as $3,000/day. Patient and provider may be best served
by an alternative facility that can manage the patient’s needs in a way that is not practical in the home.
Solution: This is where Hopewell House comes in, providing 24/7 direct care to support a home hospice
team, at a fraction of the cost per day of an in-hospital bed. From Celia’s House experience working with
their area hospital systems (Providence and Asante), this relationship has become a win-win that not only
addresses the economic realities, but – equally important – provides a compassionate solution that is
attentive not only to the patient’s medical needs, but also to their emotional, familial, and spiritual needs
as they navigate their end-of-life journey, in the comfort of a home-like setting.
A Proven Model: Celia’s House has set up a bed grant program with Providence and Asante that
provides a proven model of a business relationship and community partnership. We intend to limit the
number of agencies we serve and collaborate with on this level to maintain a high standard of care.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE HOPEWELL HOUSE MODEL
•

Hopewell House will be Portland’s ONLY Residential Care Facility (RCF) focused exclusively on end-of-life
care, death, and the dying experience

•

We are committed to bringing new and innovative thinking to achieving the goal of “Living well in the
presence of death”

•

We call our model RCF+ because Hopewell House will be staffed 24/7 with seasoned and highly-trained
RNs who work in tandem with the medical team of each patient’s visiting home hospice agency

•

In addition to an RN, Hopewell House will be staffed with a CNA around the clock with two experienced and
highly-trained volunteers throughout the day to assist families and nurses with most everything, as needed

•

Care will extend beyond physical care to emotional, spiritual, and familial needs of patients

•

Admittance is not dependent on income and inclusive of society’s forgotten members

•

We will provide educational outreach to the broader Portland community and beyond

We all need a place like Hopewell House to exist as a backup plan in case it’s not possible to meet our
desire, or that of a loved one, to die at home.

TIMELINE

SUMMER 2020 - Come to an agreement that transfers ownership of property
from Legacy to Friends of Hopewell House
FALL 2020 - Take possession of property, have business model in place, begin
fundraising campaign
WINTER 2020 - Hire staff and prepare for patients
SPRING 2021 - OPEN

OUR ASK

We are currently in search of a lead donor with the commitment and capacity to
play a catalytic role in restoring high-quality in-patient hospice care to the Portland
metro area and establishing a sustainable hospice model that can inspire
replication in other communities. This is an opportunity to be a meaningful part of a
larger conversation about how we as a society approach the conversations of death
and dying, how we serve the dying and their families and how we remediate the
parts of the healthcare system that are failing this population.
Like us on Facebook here: https://bit.ly/2P0F5gn
Join our mail list here: https://bit.ly/2WYm0zC
Share your interest in Hopewell House with friends, family, and colleagues.
Encourage them to join our email list and find us on Facebook.

THANK YOU
For further information please reach out to our President Joan Buell or our
Development Director, Scott MacEachern at:
inquires@FHHPDX.org

